*Practice/EXTRA CREDIT OPPORTUNITY

TODAY'S AGENDA:

1. Catch Up and Keep Up
2. Work on Scholarly Seminar

*All Week, May 4 – May 8th
Cooper, Ti'Kyira  May 10
Saillant, Xavier  May 3
Gardner, Mannie  May 9

3062 BIRTHDAYS
STUDENTS TURN IN WORK [THROUGH EMAIL].
IF YOU ARE EMAILING MULTIPLE ASSIGNMENTS, PLEASE DO SO IN ONE EMAIL, AS ATTACHMENTS.
--THANKS, POPS.

IMPORTANT:
Avoid sending several emails!

Almost there – be proactive, not Reactive!
# MR. WILLIAMS’ ONLINE PLATFORMS

**Class Website:** [www.mrwilliamsengiv.weebly.com](http://www.mrwilliamsengiv.weebly.com)  [Agenda & Assignments]

**Facebook classes:**
- MNW AP LIT  [1st Period]
- Williams Class  [2nd Period]
- Mr Williams 4th Period Class (HENG3)
- HENG 4 (5TH Period)
- MrWilliams EightPeriod (8th Period)  [Communication/Assignments]

**Emails:**
- mrwilliams201@gmail.com
- mrwilliams2001@dadeschools.net  [Communication/Return Assignments]

**Dadeschools:**
- check student portal intermittently  [keep up and check up]

**Phone:**
- {305} 528 – 4012 [use sparingly]  [Clarification/Questions]

*Please, watch the news, including online or on your phone.*
For those of you who wrote a paper, but were not able to present, I need you to start getting yourself ready to record a presentation of your paper.

We are still waiting on word from the President, FLDOE, MDCPS, and MNW on the re-opening of schools.

If we cannot reopen our conventional means of education, then you will have to email me your presentation.

Those who have presented, I will start putting the grades in soon. You will see those grades this week.
It's the end! Finish Strong! End Of Year Project Season! Meta-cognition! Know You! Stronger Than Covid-19!

No Homework Week is this week

Scholarly Seminar Project due this Grading Period!

Stay Healthy, A far, and Safe!

HOUSE KEEPING
This week is no Assignment this week, as promised.

Catch Up & Keep Up!

Study AND Practice for your AP Exams

Facebook Forum/Post (31)

Work on Your EOY!

*May 4 – 8, 2020*
Post 31: https://youtu.be/0sDnkVO16iA

Breanna Moss

Remember all entries must be submitted by the end of the week, after a post has been made. **Page Manager** is expected to take down the thread after I have closed the discussion.
Post 31: https://youtu.be/0sDnkVO16iA

Dayling Hernandez

Page managers get on your job!

Remember all entries must be submitted by the end of the week, after a post has been made. Page Manager is expected to take down the thread after I have closed the discussion.

Week 38: due May 10